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Introduction 

William Shakespeare's characterizatien of Macbeth convincingly 

demonstrates a man struggling within an existential plight. This is 

not t. say, however, that Shakespeare is an existentialist. Shakespeare's 

universality arises trOll an apparent lack of a systeJIIIAtized ideology. 

Rather than represent his, or any, general life theory, Shakespeare's 

subjects merely represent themselves. This quality allows each successive 

generation of critics to appraise, by its own standards, each Shakespearean 

production. It is, therefore, inaccurate t. call Shakespeare an existentialist. 

We may, however, legitimately interpret Shakespeare's characterizatien 

of Macbeth in existential terms, since the character represents, not the 

Elizabethan author, but Macbeth--a man defined by his own actions. 



The Existential Macbeth 

Part I: Defining Existentialism 

An existential interpretatien ef Macbeth's character clearly breaks 

with the universally established Elizabethan view et life which asserts 

that Man is part ef a divine erder, and that any vieltlitien ef the .rder, 

secially •• r ethically. will bring de",n divine punishment en the effender. 

Such a thl!lery dees net enter inte Macbeh' s life at all. His view ef life 

surprisingly agrees with the mere medern existential view ef life. 

In c •• mparisen with the divine erder theery f existential philsephy 

maintains that each individual. as a man. is cendemned te make cheices 

based en his subjective and ise1ated experie>nces. rather than en any 

abstract rule set ferth by seciety. Fyeder Desteevsky, the Russian writer 

eften included ameng the early existentialists, believes that man is trapped 

between wj.ll--the drive rnetivating a desire fer things he may even knew te be 

evil .r re:prehensible--and reasen. that faculty which eccasienally centrels 

his will but that can never really "cemmand the chaes IIf existence."l Man 

is in an existential trap. 

lIrving Hewe. ed., Intreductien te "Netes fr .. Undergreund," Classics 
!! Medern Fictien (Chicage: Harceurt, Brace and Werld, Inc •• 1961), p.ro. 
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.fi:ach chaice. whether far gead ar evil. that an individual mOl.kes 

brings t. him a clearer perceptian af the man that he is and a greater 

aw.areness af his inner self. A basic existential prem:l.se is th.at actians 

rather th.tn thaughts define the individual. A man is what he daes. 

Therefare. any man f.aced with the .ageny ef .a decisive cheice aften 

awakens a terrifying fear within himself, fer this oha:l.ce affects his 

entire life--.and can never be recalled. The weight af this chaice-making, 

whin applied t. the univers.al cede .f ethics, is described by Saren 

Kierkeg.aard • .a writel'" wilasewel'ks.exprees Christian existential beliefs. 

Kierkegaard states, 

lNhertl then ;IS an abstract rule it (!.he ethic ar saed.sty's maral b.li.f~ 
cemmandssUlathiilg that ! .. s against myd.apestself'.(but it. has te be 
my detepast self. and herein the rear and trembling ar the chaice 
reside), then I feel campelled ••• ta transcend th.at ru~e. I am 
campeilled ta make an exceptian because I myself 01. • .an exceptian; th.at 
is, ... cancrete being whase existence c.an never be campletely subsumed 
under .any univers.al er even system af univers.als. 2 

Chaiee-m.aking is the lenely and seliury respansibility that each m.an 

must da f •• r himself. The lane individual decides his ewn fate with e.ach 

cheice he makes. 

Alth.ugh man makes his cheices privately, the medern Existential 

philesepher. Jaspers, believes that an individual dees nQt became human 

by himself. Self-being is real enly in cern.ntunic.atien -with ather peaple. 

In every ferm af his being, man is related te semething ether th.an himself: 

".as a being te his werld, as canscieusneas ta abjects, as spirit te the 

ide.a af wh.atevar canstitutes tetality.,,3 In.an existenti.al werld a fragile 

ZAs queted in William Barrett, Irratienal Man: A study in Existential 
Philasaphy (Garden City, New Yerk: Deubled.ay .ancrca.7 Inc., 1962), p. 167. 

3Walter Kaufmann, ed., "Existenzphilesaphie," Existentialism fram 
Deesteevsk,r1!S.artre (Cleveland: The Werld Publishing Ce., Inc.t~). p. 141. 
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.and wavering line is all that separates a man's hlaopily centained self .. nd 

his newly diseevered self. se censcieusly aware ef the fragility ef human 

life. that he becNles alienated frem the surreunding wltrld. Alienatien 

begins whenthe individual excludes the werld areund him and. in a deep 

breeding abeut himself and his cheice. leses his humanity. 

An awareness ef death speeds the less ef humanity. as it gradually 

separates the man frem the werld areung him. The impending threat deepens 

a man's desire te search within himself fer the answers te the questiens 

"whe am I?" and "ef what value is life?" William Barrett cenfirms this 

existential view in his b.ek Irratienal~. He explains that the reality 

ef death returns man te the abse1ute se1itude ef his .wn individual 

self. One pesitive facter arises frem the presence ef death, hewever. 

and that is that it reveals ene truth, even theugh the centent ef the 

revelatien is chiefly the peint1essness in the way the man has lived.(p. 144). 

As a man's preeccupatien with death increases se dees he became 

increasingly self-censcieus and self-centered--se much se, that even 

death seems meaningless in cemparisen with his ewn life. Beth Jaspers 

and Kierkegaard agree en this peint. Jaspers says that if a man "m;,'kes 

himself the immediate ebject ef his efferts he is en his last and peril.us 

path"; fer it is likely that he will lese centact with the werld and 

then ne lenger find meaning in himself.4 Te this Kierkega:;rd adds that 

a man whe "cheeses himself and his life. rese1ute1y and censcieus1y in the 

face .f death that will ceme." deliberately makes the cheice that is 

"a piece ef finite pathes in the face ef the vast nethingness stretching 

befere and after his life."5 A man negating meaning in beth life and death, 

4"Existenzphi1esephie," in Kaufmann, p. 141. 

5As queted in Barrett, pp. 164-165. 



whe is centered in himself, alienated fram his persanal warld, and 

whe yet cheeses life, dees sa fer .nly ene reasen. the "will t. pewer." 

Niebsche, the anti-Christian Erlstential philesepher, believes that 

the strengest will .. life lies net in the struggle te e,xist, but in the 

"will te pewer."6 Nietzsche's theery reveals a new hardship fer the 

individual. .Any man must ch.ese; beund te himself alene, the man 

cheeses Ij.fe and pewer, enly te find that ne matter hew far the pewer is 

extended, pewer fer power's sake leaves alv."ays the threat ef the veid 

bey.nd. 

Bleak is the existential view ef life. In its terms man is 

defined as an unfertunate being ferced te make cheices. which bring 

him gcted .'r evil, based upen his uniquely individual and subjective 

experiences. He alene feels the fear. anxiety, guilt, dread and anguish 

breught en by the cheice. The intensity ef the individual's feelings 

gradually leads him te alienatien and estrangement fr .. the werld areund 

him. Sensing the fragility and finitude ef human life and the threat ef 

nihility, while silRultaneeusly feeling the s.litary and unsheltered 

cenditien ef his life, leaves man little, if any, reassurance ef his 

ewn existence. He is left te face a meaningless death with enly his 

superficial pewer as a shield. 

6As feund in Barrett, p. 198. 



Part II: Macbeth: Lest in the Existential Plight 

Altht'ugh created by the Elizabethan Shakespeare. the character 

Macbeth re'markably defines himself by patterns astenishingly similar 

te th.se t,f the existentialists. Macbeth's individual actiens reveal 
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the unique: and iselated manner ef his existence and uncever the nething

ness in his life. During the lIlevement ef the play he gradually leses 

himself ttl the existential plight. as he severs his ties with humanity and 

alienates himself frem the werld areund him. This alienatien finally 

destJeys M'l.e~eth and sets him adrift in the existential41.lellllla.. It is, 

hewever. r..et until near the playt cenclusien that Macbeth finally admits 

that he can never recall the self-iselating cheices he makes. The lenely 

werld in ~mich he lives is unalterable. 

The is elated reapenses ef an individual during cheice-making ceupled 

with the cemparative differences in reactien te the same external experi

ence by b'e peepl. is elem.ental te existentialism, which stresses that 

each cheice and experience is subjective and unique. These ideas are 

alse elem.ental facters in the study ef Macbeth's character. Early in 

the play, Macbeth and his cemrade. Banque, meet the three witches 

while traveling tegether. The men hear exactly the same prephecies. yet 

each respends in a tetally unique way when part ef the prephecy (that 

Macbeth is te be appeinted Thane ef Cawder) becemes fact. Banque reacts 

with deubt and wender te the prephecy that he will beget kings, while 

Macbeth enceunters his first theughts concerning the decisien te murder Duncan. 

The theughts are painful, fer the decisien will drastically affect the 

rest ef his life. 

The decisive quality ef the theughts brings abGlut l'1acbeth's first 



encounter 1Nith himself and sbrts hint on the road te ;;Ilienation frem 

h~a~ity. When the Macbeth of goed reputation meets the Macbeth who 

could kill a king the turmoil inside huself intensifies. He is not 

yet ready to fa co the choice he 1Nill make when he says, 

Present fears 
Aro less than horrible imarr,inings. 
My thoughts, whoso murder y:ot is but/Al'fant~stical, 
Shake,s so my single stat, of man that fun.ction 
Is smothered in surmise. (1.iii.137-l4l) 
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Macbeth if 1 also saying at the same tim, through the expression "my single 

state of Dlan:' that he recognizes the beginnings .f the isolation in his 

world. 

Macbeth's anxiety about the ch.ice t. kill or net to kill Duncan 

intensifies when Macbeth returns to Inverness and speaks with Lady Macbeth. 

Lady Macbeth preds Macbeth to accept the choice he so.n will c~.rry out, 

even theu~;h ho knows it t. be evil and reprehensible. The choice to kill 

Duncan, h.wever, is still Macbeth's alone--made on personal responsibility. 

He ch.eses. censciously and resolutely t. murder Duncan himself. He says, 

I am settled, and bend up 
Each corporal agent t. this terrible feat. (1.vii.79-80) 

Fello1Ning this statement Macbeth beginS a series of acts and choices 

leading ev·.ntually t. his downfall. With each personal act his self-

perceptior. including an incre;<see self-awareness of his alienatien from 

his world, becomes more clear and more terrifying. Following the first 

choice, the murder of Duncan and his servants, Macbeth cries out from 

within himself, "Te know my deed, 'twere best net know myself~ (II.ii.72). 

'1These and following lines are frem Alfred Harbage, ed., "Macbeth," 
William Shakespeare: The Caplete Works (:&1 timore, Maryland: Penguin 

B.oks, 1970). 
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M~cbeth wishes te deny himself the knewledge ef his cempletely develeped 

cheices, :illtheugh he re~lizes the impessibility ef such ~ wish. The 

seeds ef :;~biguity in his ewn existence deeply impl~nted here continue 

te grew and te pl~gue Macbeth. 

In ctlDlplete accerdance with existenti~lisJl, Macb~t.h, hum~nly in-

c~pable ef denying himself, f~ces the lenely .nd herrifying reality ef the 

man he h~e; beceme. His life renects the fe~r prempting an e~rlier, but 

denied, wis;h th~t past ~ctiens mirzht be fergetten--never t. be rediscevered. 

Befere the murder ef Dunc~n he thought th~t, 

If it. were dene when 'tis dene, then 'twere well 
It we,re dene quickly ••• that but this blew 
Might. be the be-~ll ~nd the end-all--; here, 
But here upen this bank ~nd she~l ef time, 
We'le juap the life te ceme. (I.vii.1-7) 

But Macbet.h's escape frem his ewn theughts ~nd ~cti.ns is net t. be. 

Kierkeg~OLrd has said, "We bind ourselves te eurselves fer a lifetime. nB 

This is what M~cbeth alse discevers. He is left illes.apabl.y~al ... with 

himself. Macbeth must accept the result ef his choice even theugh in deing, 

he finds himself mere terrifying ~nd mere ef ~ stranger th~_n twe cemmanders 

ef enemy armies meeting fer the first time. Such is the intensity .f the 

iselated ~nd lenely b~ttle within Macbeth. 

l'lacbeth's persenal guilt ~nd ~geny centinue te alien~te him frem 

his surreunding werld. He withdraws inte himself, becemes increasingly 

self-centered ~nd self-censcieus. E~rly in Macbeth, he is seen in cen-

vers~ti.nal greupings with King-Dullcan, with B~nque ... nd in intim ... te 

cenversatien with his wife. Fellewing the murder ef Duncan, hewever, 

M ... cbeth·s l!Jxtreme fear ... nd guilt feelings gradually alienate him frem 

Ged, frem t,he people ~nd fre. other natural things in the werld immediately 

BAs queted in Barrett, p. 165. 
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around him. 

Macbeth's intense guilt feelings, combined with an overpowering 

sense of the aloneness in his actions and the consequences of his actions, 

bring Macbeth to bolieve that even God has fors~ken h~l. Macbeth recognizes 

that his docision to murder Duncan, and the lonely execution of that choice, 

isolates him from God. Immediately following the murder of Duncan he 

implies t. Lady Macbeth that no God exists for him. Despairingly 

remorseful Macbeth cries, 

But wherefore could not I pronounce "amen"? 
I had most need of blessing, and "amen" 
Stuck in my throat. (II.ii.)0-)2) 

Only when used as a commen expression of courtesy to others (and never 

in direct reference to himself) will Macbeth again refer t. God in the 

play. Macbeth's private world (as all existential '\oTorlds are private) is 

void of G.d. He carries out Kierkega~rd's belief that we alone "summon 

goed or bad into existence for ourselves. n9 Macbeth personally estranges 

himself from Ged as he will graduallyalienate himself frem nature, his Wire 

and other lien. 

His alienation from Banquo reots from a sense of distrust 2.nd greed 

growing undeniably stronger within Macbeth. Once men of equal r~nk and 

honor, Macbeth unscrupulously gains power and rank over Banquo. Macbeth's 

friend and companion, at the first meeting of the witches, becowes 

Macbeth's immediate, tho~gh unsuspecting, enemy rollowing Duncan's 

murder. In the first scene of Act II, Macbeth fears that Banquo either 

knows or suspects too much abeut Macbeth's actUOllly extra-legal 

ascendency to Scotland's throne. i'ihen Banquo rec.1llls to MoIcbeth the 

9Queted from Barrett. p. 165. 
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prephecy .f the weird sisters Macbeth ch.eses te ise1ate himself and 

his theughts. as a pretective device, frem his enetime cemr:.a.de. FeH;!ring 

discevery and tee greedy. share the thren., as the weird sisters predict, 

with Banque's heirs, the decep~Jive Macbeth p1ets the murders ef beth Banque 

.and Banquet's sert Fleanee. These new schemes break yet a.nether bend with 

mankind f.tr Macbeth. He becemes censcieusly mere alene with each act 

he pursues and choice that he makes. 

A sh.rt time berere Macbeth attends te the details ef Banquets murder 

he makes a statement. cencerning the banquet, which unknewing1y a1se 

describes the r~lity ef his ewn ise1ation fr.m ethers. He says befere 

meeting the hired murderers, 

Let every man be master .f his time . . . 
T. make seciety 

The sweeter we1ceme. we will keep eurself 
Till supper time alene. (III.i.40-43) 

And alene he is. Macbeth s.en cheeses and is aware of his isolation. 

These linos uncensciously imply Ihe privacy ef his ehesen actiens--

net even te Lady Macbeth dees he reveal the plet te murder Banque. 

Independently choosing t. exclude Lady Macbeth from.: his actions, 

Macbeth iselates yet anether being frem his intimate world. Altheugh 

they are 111arried and are censidered a unit, each exists separately 

as befits the existential philesephy. Macbeth, steadily grewing more 

aware ef the existenttia1 plight within hill, censcieusly excludes his Lady. 

Macbeth's self-knewledge cempels his a1ienatien. The knewledgeis se 

intensely persenal and subjective that he cannet share it. By Act III, 

Macbeth completely is elates himself inte a werld of madness brought ~n by 

intense feelings of guilt. Macbeth is entirely alene in his menta.l 

anguish when he sees Banquets ghest at the peeple-crewded banquet. Not 

even Lady Macbeth breaks into his isolation, a1theugh she tries. It is 

an' individual fight with the hestile envirenment €'If his ewn mind. Only 
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he c,,-n oppose, yet never defeat. its existential tyranny. 

Macb'!th. however, does not suddenly recogni!l',e his existential 

state following Duncan's death and other subsequent a.ctions; rather, it 

is because of Macbeth's gradually develo;)ing self-conscieus awareness of 

his plight that he persenally drives forward his lonely destinatien t. 

ce.mplete existential isolation. Instances revealing Macbeth's existential 

awareness appear earLy in the play. These include his noticing nature's 

estraagement from him and the tormenting and unceasing battle against 

images created within his own mind. Macbeth is entirely alene when he 

hallucinates the blood-dripping dagger before the murder of Duncan. 

Only he feols the intense mental torture created by the vision. In the 

same scen~, (II.i) he recognizes that his evil choice t~ murder also 

destr.,ys ~ protective nature for him. Nature is ne lenger an ally er 

source of protection fer the man that he is beceme. He m«arns, b.th for 

Duncan and himself. beth literally and figuratively, when he says. 

New e'er the ene halt' world [his werli} 
Nature seems dead, and wicked dreams abuse 
The curtained sleep. (II.i.49-51) 

Macbeth is .nce again describing his ewn alienated plight. By the end of 

the third act Macbeth, with naught to blame exceot his own free will and 

"vaulting ~bitie~ faces his plight entirely alene. 

Macbeth grows steadily more conscious of, repulsed by, and yet iIlpelled 

by, the ma:n that he cannot deny is himself. '!'his grewing self-knowledge 

curtails n .• thing. as he sinks deeper and deeper into the inesc.:l.pable ~nd 

lonely existential plight. He is unfortunately beceme what the existentialists 

call a "man ef perception." Jaspers wrote the follov.'ing abeut the 

perceptive .an. 
If he Makes himself the im~ediate object ef his efforts 
he is en his last and perileus path; for it is possible 



that in deing se he will lese the Being ef the ether lthat 
is. lese his ties "With humanitvand thenne. loger :t'1i1it 
anyth.ing in himself. If man wants t. grasp himself 
direc:tly, he ceases te understand hilllself, te knew whe he 
is ~nd what h. sheuld de. iO 

Such a mar.. is Macbeth. He censcieusly begins his intensified self-
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awareness ear~ in the play. Frem the first act Macbeth recegnizes that 

each cheiee h. makes is intended te benefit himself alene. 

I have ne spur 
Te priok the sides ef my intent, but enly 
Vaulting ambit~en whioh e'erleape itself 
And falls en th' ether-- (I.vii.25-28) 

Frem this time Macbeth kne"Wingly beeemes the immediate eb,ject ef all 

his attentiens. He is alse beceming increasillgly alienated fra ethers 

because,e!' this. He fecuses all theughts en "whe am 11" Gnly te eenfuse 

himself mere, and fall deeper inte existential despair. One ef Kierkegaard's 

general principles is that despair is never finally ever the external 

ebject, but ever eurselves. Macbeth pursues such a path as he 

centinually gains his bewildering and iselating self-knewledge. In gaining 

this knewledge, Macbeth reoegnizes himself as deceiver. he laments. "False 

face must hide what the false heart deth knew" (I.vii.82). he later 

questiens whe he really is, believing. yet net daring t. believ~ th-t he 

is a murderer. Puzzled and aImest nen-acceptant er himself, he netes, 

"Glamis hath murdered sleep. and therefere Cawder 
Shall sleep re mere. Macbeth shall sleep ne mere." 

(II.ii.41-42) 

Macbet.h credits this speech te a supernatural veice. It is easier te 

believe. hewever. that the veice came frem wi thin Macbeth. .tie is like 

Sartre fS P,il-ble Ibgieta whe says. "I represented this true, but bad situatien 

te myself .il-S if I had be en s emeene else." 11 The cenfused Macbeth knews 

lOnExlstenzphilesephie," in Kaufmann. p. 141. 

l1"The Wall." in Kaufmann; p. 239. 
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... nd yet d.tes not want to know himself. To blame his fears on the myster-

ious mOll1ent ... rily delays the anxieties arising from the questien "who ... m-,I?" 

The self-revealed truth that he is of no significance is fin ... lly accepted. 

although lmwillingly. by Macbeth. He acknowledges the finitude of his 

... ctiens III determining his life. Any cheice he makes is unalterable. 

He knows that he cannot go back. Macbeth acknowledges that, 

I am in blood 
Stepped in so far that should I w~. Ie ne mere, 
Retul'ning were as tedious as go e'er. (III.iv.136-lJ8) 

Macbeth is his own witness, jury and executioner. He st.rips away any 

self-delusions when he admits, 

¥~ strange and self-abuse 
Is the initiate fear thOl.t wants hard use. 
We ... re but young in deed. (III. iv. 142-145) 

Macbeth does know himself quite well and knews he will never return to 

innocence.. He really feels very much like a miner char ... cter describes 

him. Dis(:ussing Macbeth. Menteith says, 

All that is within him does condelUl 
Itself f .. to b~g,.ta.r.. (V.ii.24-25) 

Macbeth llldeeCl wishes tit:: i.l~d not. know himself. Pe ... ce Elf mind is found 

in not kn •• wing himself: however. Macbeth will find no pe.:lce. 

M ... cbeth's self-knowledge ... nd cencern le ... d him immediately te a 

preoccupa.tion with death. Un.;/-lter ... ble acts he cemmitted led te the 

de ... ths of two geed men and the beginning of his isehti.on. Following 

the murder of Dunc ... n he laments, 

H ... d I but died an hour befere this chance, 
I had lived ... blessed time. (II.iii.87-,'8) 

Death at this time would be ... n easy escape from his unh ... pny existence. 

This, howe,ver, is not t. be for Macbeth. and hifelt-terture continues. 

Having stmt the hired murderedrs to kill Banque, h. once again considers 

death as a. possible escape. 



Better be with the de~d, 
Whom we, to gain our peac~h.ve sent t. pe.ce, 
Than on the torture of the mind to lie 
In restless ectasy. (III.ii.19-22) 

But M •• cbeth speaks empty words. In reality death is as me~ningless to 

him as life will come to be. It is almost as if Macbeth knew this 

when he spoke the following lines. He, ironically, che.ses the word 
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"mortality" to mean life: however, the word also can be used t. meolln death. 

There's nothing serious in mortality: 
All is but toys. Renown and grace is de.d, 
The wine of life is drawn, and the mere lees 
Is left this vault to brag of. (11.1ii.88-92) 

To Macbeth death and life are vast nothingn~sses, voids to be faced at 

their proper times. Actual thoughts of death that later enter Macbeth's 

mind occur because he thinks ef the deOl.th that is eertOlin to ceme and not 

because death helds any unknown secrets. By Act V, he knows that death 

does not change anything. He says, ItI have almost f.r~ot the taste of 

fears" (v.9). Death neither helps nor hurts Macbeth. When informed that 

his wife is dead he sheds no tears an'erely cemments, 

She should bave died hereafter: 
There wauld have been time for such a word. (V.v.l?-18) 

As death lacks meaning for Macbeth, so does life. In life, he has 

nothing; he is nothing. He recognizes that his end is surely earning 

and that he is all alone--alienated frem friends and love. He grievously 

admits. 

I have lived long enough. My way of life 
~s fall'n into the sear, the yellow leoaf, 
And that Which should accompany old age, 
As honor, love, obedience, troops of friends, 
I must not look to have; but, in their stead, 
Curses not loud but deep, meuth-honor, breath, 
Which the poor heart would fain deny, and dare not. 

(V.iii.22-2P) 

Without other people Macbeth reoognizes, as Jaspers warns, there is no 

humanity--only nothingness. For what purpose is Macbeth's life? He 



queries the significance .f his being and the effects of his actions 

when he recalls the comnlete prophecy of the witches, 

Upon my head they placed a fruitless crown 
And put a barren sceptre in my gripe, 
Thence to be wrenched with ;4.n unlinial hand, 
Ne sen er mine succeeding. Iftt be so, 
For Banquo's issue have I fil\ed my mind; 
For them the gracious Duncan have I murdered. 

(111.1.61-66) 
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If it b. so, Macbeth is truly mired in the void of an existential plight. 

He is alo:''1e in his world. He finds nothing in death, :md. by his own 

words, nothing in his life's actions. Each choice he makes is as useless 

as the life to which it belongs. He notes, 

To-morrow, and to-morrow. and to-morrow 
Creeps in this petty pace from day to day 
To the last syllable of recorded time, 
And all our yesterdays have lighted foels 
The way to dusty death. Out, eut, brief c .. ndlel 
Life's but a ~lking shadow, a poer player 
That struts and frets his hour upan the stage 
And then is heard ne more. It is a tale 
Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, 
Signifying nothing. (V.v.19-28) 

If the ch.ices he makes in life do indeed signify nothing, then 

Macbeth h.ts nothing left to fear. Death is certain to come and end 

everything for h:i..m. .I:1e has reached the b",unds of human consciousness. 

Yet. amid all this hopelessness Macbeth persists in living, as do the 

.ther "fculls. at Macbeth confirms the "Sartre-ian" thesis: the bubble of 

life is empty and will cellapse. and all th<ll> is left man is the energy 

and passi«m t. spin that bubble eut. 12 

And t.his is what Macbeth chooses t. do. He summons ~.ll the power he 

has, both as man and king. t. fight the void of life and death. Att.itudes 

mean nothi.ng t. Macbeth, since he ne longer esteems the human sb.te. "The 

12Barrett. p.247. 
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very cenc,ept ef man has crumbled to pieces, and there 1s nothing left,"13 

except Macbeth's power. Even until his last fight Macbeth h;mgs on to 

life and power. He challenges Macduff in Act V, refusing to yield until 

Macduff kills him. Macbeth recalls for this last fight the "barefaced 

power" he felt when he and the hired murderers were planning Banquo's 

death. Unfortunately for Maobeth "power fer power's sake" leaves him to 

f~ce the impending void beyond life, having no friends t. e~se the pain. 

As Angus remarks, 

Those h. commands move only in command, 
Nothing in love. Now dees he feel his title 
Hang 1005. about him, like a giant's robe 
Upon a dwarfish thief. (V.ii.19-22) 

Angus's statement is all t •• true for Macbeth. Macbeth's robe of power 

is much tltO big fer him Iilnd will seen falloff, leaving him naked, exposed 

to inevit;~ble nihility. 

Thre;~tened by alienation from his wife and friends, despondent 

because of his estrangement from God and nature, isolated between the 

void of 11fe and death, Macbeth clings to the only thing left an 

existenti.~l man--his .d.ll to power--snly to have it fail him, leaving 

him prey -e.o the void beyond life. Macbeth' 5 power, as Nietzsche 

philosophized, and as is aptly stated by Shakespeare in Troilus and 

Cressida, a_pIe,ted his.destruction. In that play, Ulysses .bserv~d, 

Then everything include itself in power. 
Pewer into will, will into apnetite, 
And appetite, a universal wolf, 
So doubly seconded with will and power 
Must make perforce a universal prey, 
And last.at up himself. (I. 11i.119-124) 

The quest for power destroys Macbeth and)lunges him into the depths 

of existentialism. 

il1acbe!th 1s more action than soliloquy as befits the existential 

13Jan Kott. Shakespeare, .2!:!!: Contempero.<ry (Garden City, New York: 
Doubleday and Company, Inc., 1964), p. 86. 
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mede. And Macbeth is indeed an existential man. He illustrates his ewn 

plight as we see him mak;ing the cheices and carrying ~ut the actiens 

that determine his life. Threugbeut the play each decisien made is 

Macbeth's own. We watch as Macbeth feels the fear, anxiety, guilt and 

dread h's cheices bring. We see his gradual alienatien frem the 

surreunding werld. Existential is Macbeth's private w.rld, even theugh 

Shakespeare's was net. That Shakespeare created the existential 

Macbeth .. dds ene mere star te the bard's alre .. dy richly bejeweled 

crewn. 
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